Compact Rearing Aviary

Compact multilevel system for healthy pullet rearing

- Multilevel equipment for aviary rearing from day old
- Number of rows and length according to customer requirement
- Manufactured from galvanized wires and galvanized sheets
- Strong chain feeding system
- Water lines with nipples and mini water troughs for day old chicks
- Adjustable height of watering lines according to age of birds
- Belt clean manure removal.
- Full perching on all levels and hinged perch on front of system
Compact Rearing System

Why Potters Compact Rearing System is unique

- It is designed by farmers to be used by farmers
- Healthy and well trained pullets are a priority
- Easy bird management
- Open system making it better to see and manage the hens
- A simple support system with very little of the structure fixed to the floor – meaning easy cleaning
- Lighting available on all levels
- All necessary perching, feeding and drinking provided within the system
- Choice of belt numbers and levels
- Flexible system allows effective installation according to building dimensions